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an Irish parliament which was toler
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ENGLISH TORIES An IHC Gasoline
Engine Has , 
Been Built 
Especially i**ÎB

DiSTRICr NEWS
A branch of the U. F. A. was1 organ

ized in Leduc last Saturday. The offi
cers elected were: President, A. J. 
Martin; vice president, Charles Wright 
uirectors, Messrs. Telford, Moll, Simp
son, Hüll, Wilkinson and W. T. Robin
son: C. K. A. Slmonds, secretary-trea- 

ot surer. Messrs. Helford, Simonton and 
rn_ Moil were appointed a committee to 
[it obtain new members.
' ' i Thut Main street. Leduc, is becom- 

ing an arena .for' ferdcious scrapi ng 
u, matches is a subject of common topic. 
ou If the danger to life and limb were 

confined to the pugilists things would 
\ seven-ton engine passed through not be so bad, but when they indulge 
iv last week, which is to run a saw in shouting filthy language and rpek- 

Mosside belonging to Mr. less driving endangering the life and 
properly of others, it is a state of 
unairs that should not be tolerated.

ARE DEMORALIZEDBELVEDERE,

News Service.
SEW C. N. R. USE

MacKenzi# ami Mann are Planning to
Invade tilt* Vermilion Iron Range.

Duluth, March 4.-—The Canadian 
Northern road is planning to invade 
the Vermilion iron range and has a 
crew of surveyors in the lie Id running 
lines from Cook on the Rainy Lake 
division to Pine Island and cast.

The company’s agents are getting 
data concerning the range with refer
ence to the present aiiu projsfpectiye 
toniiage. This data embraces the 
prospective product of new mines. It 
is expected that the .pew line will 
continue north and east £o connect 
with the old Port Arthur,* Duluth and 
Western road, which is owned by the 
Canadian Northern afid1 which runs 
south-west from Port Arthur to near 
the Minnesota line.

For You/London, Mar. 4—-(By T. P. O’Con
nor)—Never has a political party de
scended to stich hopeless division and 
confusion as the Tory party since the 
opening session. In the, first week 
of this parliament, the Tories seemed 
to have reached the deepest abyss# 
but the second week sounded a deep
er depth and the third week sends 
them into a lower abyss still.

A. J. Balfour and the old Tories 
bounty M. Lloyd.' Writing trou, the wH1 Passionately insist on retaining 
Royal Naval tiuo, Portsmouth, Eng- the hereditary principle of the House 
land, Admiral Lloyd says: of Lords, while the ardent, energetic
liablehfore i/eln’ng cÜf™" and .atoaislonî; and vehement young insurgents of 
while tor the relief of skin irritation the party openly demand the complete 
it is invaluabfe.” extinction of the hereditary feature

Another famous user of Zam-Biik in the npw second chamber is Mr. Frank Scudamore, the War in tne new secona cnamoer. 
correspondent, who supplied Cana- ' These divisions of opinion while 
dian papers with tneir dispatches dur- (rent duiet for some time at last have ing the Boer War. Mr. Scudamore Kep\_q , * \ „ ume \ V
says: “Some poisonous dye on my reached £he public ear and now are
underclothing came in contact with a universally known and are likely t°
small ulcer on my leg and blood- increase in violence as time eoes onpoisoning set In. inflammation, pain increase in violence as time goes on.
and swelling followed. My medical Insurgents Hold Meeting,
man’s treatment did not seem to do The insurgents began holding meet-
any good, as ulcer a.fter ulcer broke inty<, without consulting either Ral- out, until my left leg from knee to y1*53 without consulting eitner Bai
foot was one mass, of sores. I had four or Lord Lansdowne and they 
seventeen deep ulcers at one time, dictated their policy to the Lords for
I could not put my foot to the ground, r^rmjnc themselves This caused and was really in a pitiful state. A ferormlnS tnemseives. inis caused
friend advised Zam-Buk, and I ap- bitter resentment on the part of the 
plied this herbal balm. It was really Tories.
wonderful hpw it soqthed the pain Pracemakers tried to e-et a iointand aching and gave me ease. PeaceipaKers tried to get a joint

“I continued with it, leaving off meeting of the insurgents and stand- 
all other treatment, and at the end patters and apparently they patched
it, oTz.m- »P a Peace, issuing the official report

Buk healed all the sores, and bit by which suggested a general agreement 
bit new, healthy skin covered the between, the two sections# 
places which had been so deeply Thpn ,hp whole of theV world waspitted and scarred by ulceration and 1 nen tne ,vn01e 01 inefrworia was
blood poison. The limb is now per- startled by the announcement in the 
fectly healthy, and with no marks of Times that this report w* misleading 
the old ulcers. For this splendid re- , Lpant to mislead A result# I have only Zam-Buk to thank.' and was Tneant to mislead. A state

Zam-Buk is a cure for piles, eczema, ment so merciless and insulting in 
cold cracks or chaps, ulcers, ring- a Unionist organ was unprecedented. 
ciriffirenP'si9?asheCs.tS’a&Ts?SanbdUrfrVîr This was followed immediately by a 
all skin injuries and diseases. Ail denial from Balfour s friends, char

acterizing the assertion of the Times 
as too monstrous for words.

Balfour Added Fuel.
Balfour added fuel to the fiâmes 

in- his speech on Thursday night at 
the end of the veto debate. Contemp
tuously dismissing the attacks on the 
hereditary principle; and thus floor
ing the insurgents he committed him
self mostly beyond recall to histility 
to their policy. This irreconcilable 

argument we have heard from the and interminable division of the Tory 
leader of the Opposition, this is the innks brings into even greater relief 
argument which I have read from the solid union, becoming daily more 
the remarks of the member for North solid, of all the ranks of the coali- 
Tcronto. Nay, this is the argument tion supporting the ministry and title 
we have heard from my honorable veto bill.
friend from Brandon, who. on this oc- frisli Support Ministry.

mill near
°ThV school trustees lie Id a concert 

'ru-iket social and dance in the public
hall on Thursday evening, February | ATHABASCA LANDING,
itiih, at which a goodly numbei1 ot

m unie assembled. The arrangements' Three natives were before justices 
were in the hands of the ladles of the of the peace, Major Howard and J. L. 
, istrîc-t and they are to be highly com- Lessard last Saturday for being arunk. 
niimvnted on the manner in whiph They were fined $2 and costs, 
iliev were carried out. The secretary- The mail from Lesser Slave, lake ar- 
irvasurer, Mr. E. Morgan, occupied the rived on Monuay last. Induced in this 
111;11r and opened the programme with the winter mail froip Fort Ver-
i short address. The programme was milion. The mail îqr the west left on 

j.L lengthy one, and much appreciated i vvtdnesday morning.
u consisted of songs, dialogues and The local business men are offering 
recitations by the children; recitations a prize to augment that of Sir Thos. 
Iv Mrs. H. Lovett, Mr. Jas. Mills,.and bhaughnessey, of $1000, -or the best 
xir W Ramsay; songs by Mrs Fluett, sample of 100 lbs. oi wheat to be 
Mrs W. Ramsay. Mrs. R. Burton, Miss shown in New York next fall. The 
.b an Emslie, Miss Olive Davidson, Mr. iveal nnze will be given if Sir Thos. 
Silvester, Mr. Frumer, Mr. Reynolds, Shaughnessey’s is won by a tarmer in 
Ur Ji. Burton and Mr. C. A Roberts, j the Athabasca Lanuing district. It is 
' J met inns on the nhonotrranh were expected tne prize will reach .-,000 be. 

iv. n by -Mr. A. J. Roberts, Master Geo dollars6 o^8 thh?SHmnnntlaCk8 bUt a feW
Lovet°tffisoffieathtS blskcTs^tto bU- Several western^ëaVs arrived in 

il. Lovett sold the baskets, tne Diu town this week for their supplies. It
':l"nv Uesh rehachmtr 110k After sun lnis mild weather continues some will 
perl little8 time0 was devoted ,to a fi?h ^ TuUlng^up^^pI^y8' " the roads 
pond which created much amusement. ganLiJn V A Baidlerwas laid un in 
-anting then commenced with a swing bed a few days thiXve^K as the rè

t" ,th=n“VrelLdmkent goinrcKun’t„V day.1 of a -SS» KÏtaîï. “at* Vta
iicht"1' 1 he Traced which amounted Wojdr «“PW-Saturday. but he is 
to Î133.50 are to be devoted to the re- A meeting of rte taffies of the Me- 
furnishing of the school. I thodist church was held for the pur-

A meeting of the public hall com- poare of forming a Ladies’ Aid Society, 
mittee was held at which the financial Mrs. Geo. Blackwell was elected presi- 
; landing showed a deficit of $33, which dent, Mrs. A. At Greer, vice-president, 
will be reduced to about $15 when and Miss Ruth Barber, secretary. An- 
j.ronrsed donations are handed in. other meeting will be held shortly to 
The committee will be glad to receive outline the work of the aid. 
donations from anyone interested in a special meeting of the board of 
the purpose. j trade is called for tomorrow evening.

Mr. C. A. Roberts was called to at- The debate in the Methodist hall 
tend to Mr. Hobb of Wild Horse Valley l*V*t Friuay evening was well-attend- 
xvho had met with an accident by a cd. The debate was on “Resolved that 
tree falling upon him, but found no women should be granted the -fran
co ,< s broken though badly bruised, chise.” The affirmative side, support- 
lie is progressing favorably. ed by Misses Forbes and Barber, andT . fl Cm ifU m y. 4- lUfAnl — t- 1U .. 1. __A

British Admiral No mutter wbat kind of work you want your engine to do. Whether y6* 
need 1-H. P. or 45-H. P.- whether you want à vertical or horizontal engine, 
one that is portable, or of. the stationary type—there is a a IHC that will 
just meet your requirements. Also a line of Traction Engines in 12, 15, 20, 
25, and 45-H. P. sizes—varied types.

The IHC line of Gasoline Engines has been developed to cover , every 
farm power needj The men who are responsible for their design and con
struction know conditions on the farm, and they *now what is required 
to do all farm work efficiently and economically.

The next time you are in town call on the IHC local dealer—explain the 
work you want your engine to do, whether operating cream separator, feed 
grinder, fanning mill, thresher, spreader, turning grind-stone, sawing wood, 
etc., and he'll show you thé engine to do it—do it quickly—efficiently—and 
economically—just as others like it are doing for thousands of other farmers.

He’ll show yon, too, the many advantages of I H C con-
1 struction—points you ought to know about if you want the
fi -fll most satisfactory farm power you can buy. Or, if you pre-

\W ®3B|. fer, write nearest branch house for further information.

| XwjPl£r3i CANADIAN BRANCHES—Int-rsatieaal H'rmttr Corny.., of Awrica at Brando*.
IV.. k Calgary, Edmoeton, Hanrhoo. Lethbridge, Loodoa, Moetre.1, North Battleford. Ottawa.

Regina, Saskatoon, St. Jolla, Weyborn, Winnipeg, Yet Lien.

1 .ML International Harvester Company of America
1 l Incorporated) i
1 Chicago USA \
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PACIFIC FLEET
FOR HONOLULU

REPORTS SAY THAT UNITED 
'states FEARS WAR WITH 

RUSSLA’S CONQUERER.

IHC Service Buicau
The purpose of this Bureau is to furnish farmers/ 
with information on better farming. If you have 
any worthy questions concerning soils, crops, pests, 
fertilizer, etc., write to the IHC Service Bureau, 
Chicago, ana learn whtit our experts and others 
hâve found out concerning those subjects.
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Lltural implements, on 
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that if we did, we 
not do justice to the 

I invested money, in 
ments. This Govern-
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BRUCE’S SEEDS SATISFY
Established 61 Years.

The excellence of cur Stocks, which 
4 are carefully tested for purity and

germination, our long experience and 
Jj®connection with the best Growers of 

jthe World, find the great care exer- 
Ciscd In every detail of our business 
Is the secret of oar success. All we 
ask is a Trial Order.

BPgs i SPECIAL OFFER.
Wc 0(Tcr the best grade of Onion 

Sets as follows:
-A -EEXJkgÊÊM Dutch Sets, While................30c quart

»rrjfiër*L Dutch Sets, Yellow................25c quart
Toil or Button Onions . . . . 35c quart 
Multipliers, English Potato.30c quart 
Multipliers, White Potato. .30c quart
Multipliers, Shallots..................25c quart

'A.jaiiggjgjBlfgj& Heaped Measure. All Post Paid.
Rruce’s Seeds arc Cheapest be 

cause they are the best.

FREE—Our handsomely illustrated 104-page catalogue qf Vege
table, Farm and Flower Seeds, Plants, Bulbs, poultry Supplies, Gar
den Implements, etc., for 1311. Send for it.

SIR WILFRID’S ANSWER
TO CRITICS OF TARIFF

(Continued from Page Two.)
also for the amount of money that had Harold Laird. Indiana gent, from 
already been expended in this location Grouard, is spending a few days here, 
and the number of persons brought jje loaves this week for Wabtsca. 
together for ttie good of agriculture j. L. Cote, M.P.P.. is expected down 
and the town generally. Short ad- from Lesser Slave Lake tonight, 
tinsses -were also given by F. Archer, Several commercial men have visited 
the president of the agricultural so- this town during, the past week . 
city, under whose management the ar- Athabasca Landing March 4th.
rangements were made, and also by________________________
John Barnett. the president of the _D1.VAfl_
board of trade. As good a lot of movosi.
cat i le has been brought to the schools I-UJ.'qtii News Service.
as ever was seen in any tpwn. At a r °etihv ot the Village Corn.

A meeting was held pn Tuesday cn on Monday, February 27, the pur
evening at the council chambers, the chase of a p-rk site was under cqn- 
Mayor presiding, when it was decided sidération.
to give a banquet on Thursday even- The proposed site of 20 acres is a 
ing to the various delegates and offi- little more, than.,a quarter of a mile 
cers connected with the schopls of in- from the eastern boundary, of the pré- 
struction. sent survey, and can be purchased

On Monday a most interesting .1- C P R at per acre, pay-
ium/nated lecture on ormithqlogy, as a^L5hp” -,’,ir
related to agriculture and forestry was""iven ni thp -*chools of instruction bv sent, the council invited them to ex-spectiyely, before°a very large aud?- Pj^their views on -e matter under

C”spiendid weather has prevailed this dîcldSd,h^at
xvneb nod the town is fairlv full of matter of tne purchase of the park ennie ta.riy^ run oi sjte shouId stand over until i.,e snow
' Next Mmidav ot a sale at Borden went and a committee could lpok over nmonvst^the1 iblngn xviu'bet he°rd°"f the ground and report on its suit-
v' nHh"hennodcT’ and tne°Arming to- The" secretary-treasurer was also In- 
nl-menfs of the lat‘ WJUunUm structed to write to the C. P. R. ask-

innisfail, llSrch 2. ing for an extension of time on their

fa cturers si one, or for 
but for the manufac- 
farmers and for all 

our nation.”compose
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Hamilton, Ontario.
Establtshecl Sixty-one Years.JOHN A. BRUGES CO. LTD

POLICE TO PROTECT MONEY TO LOANBEAVER HILLS. RETURNING STRIKERSiervice.

On improved Farm property at lowest current ates 
Low Expense and no delay

A M. Stewart, Branch Manager

Tovyn Authorities May Refuse to Re
cognize the New Comers—Rot 
Times Arc Expected in Spring-field 
With* the Advent of the New Con
stables.autonomy, 

only last year we heard 
n rebuke us because we 
|i attention to autonomy, 
they approve of auton- 
her they combat it, they 
in one instance that they 
tDod or appreciated the 
of the word. This new 

autonomy when reduced 
osition, is generally ex- 
lis way, there /may be

♦ Uo-ner Jiis,>tr.Avc. and Fir t »trevt Ed mon top 4 ^
Springhill, N.S., March 5—Twenty 

police arrived at Springhi,!T yesterday 
from Cape Breton for the purpose 
of giving protection to the strikers 
who want tto return to work in ithe 
mines. It is said to be the intention 
of the company ito place large re
sources in the -work of affording this 
protection.

Whether the policemen who come 
from Cape Breton have the requisite 
commission to enable, them to act 
legally in Springhill is root known. The 
town authorities are not in favor of 
the newcomers and may refuse to 
-recognize them.

Manager Sharpe and Howard Coon, 
wh-o were arrested in connection with 
last week's riot were acquitted by the 
magistrate on Saturday. It i-s said 
that the O. M. U. will formulate other 
charges against -them. Hot times aire 
expected in Springhill this week with 
the advent of the Cape Breton police
men.

The Royal Trust Co
Mont eal

orous^arted men. We stand by the «-"“e mey nave mauueuvieu tnem- 
advicl^o fthe stout-hearted men of selves into such a position that they 
fifty years ago. Reviewing the situ- may find a surrender so shameful as 
at ion as it is placed before us, far ( to be impossible.
from sharing forebodings, lugubrious . On the whole, I still lean to *he 
forebodings of what we are told is opinion that the J-drds ^will accept 
to follow the application not of a new the veto bill after -rejecting it once, 
principle, but of an old policy it but nobody can tell, 
seems to me there are evidences that Debate ^Cleared Air.
we are now entering upon a new era The debate was even more useful 
in our relations with our neighbors as clearing the air Of every possible 
and that we can see already whiten- misconception. We now know, first, 
ing on the horizon the dawn of a bet- that a Home Rule measure will be 
ter -day. the first business of the next session

Sjr W’ilfrid went on to say that the of the House of Commons. We know, 
relations which have existed between secondly, that it will be full self- 
Canada and the United States for the government, not the sihifit half-way 
las' fifty years and more especially house of the Irish council bill. We 
for tho* last twelve years and which know, (thirdly, thiat the bill will as- 
aimost came to a crisis a year ago* sure fully the supremacy of the im- 
have been a blot upon the civiliza- periat parliament, and on- that point 
tion of the two countries, amount- let me again emphasize one of the 
ing practically tô the proclamation most remarkable passages In the re- 
of non-commercial intercoprse, so far markable speech of Mr. Redmond.

Mr. Redmond was dealing with the 
charge that Irish Protestants would 
be endangered in their religious liber
ties under the control of an Irish par-, 
liameht. That charge has been re
newed with increased violence since 
the Belfast Orangemen raised ^he new 
exploded case of the unfortunate Mc
Cann household.

Charge Ridiculous.
Of course the^ charge is ridiculous. 

The presence of eight Protestant 
members in the present Irish parSy, 
its leadership in recent history by 
three distinguished Protestants like- 
Ioaac But*. William Shaw and Par
nell; these and a hundred qthfcr facta 
I could adduce to prove tb^tt religi
ous bigotry in political affairs is for
eign to the Irish Nationalist of to
day.

But Mr. Redmond did not leave it 
ere was no.t a ves- t*hcre. He pointed out this imaginary 

peril, imaginary though it was, was
____________ one of the things which could be

safeguarded under the supremacy of 
h 6—The Dominion the Imperial 'parliament, and he went 
;old St. Charles rifle Qn make the remarkable prayer 
syndicate for $133,- that the supremacy should not only 
out to about $600 be asserted, but he made effective, 

irded as a very fair Translated into ebnerete language,

Capital fnlly paid ap 
Reserve fund................

................................................................... . .. $1,000,000
. .. ....................................... ...............$1,000,000
Board of Directors:

Sir H. Montagu Allan 
R. B. Angus.
A. Baumgarten 
E. B. Greenshields 
C. M Hays 
C. R. Hosmer 
H. V. Meredith 
Dacid Morrlce 
Sir W. C. Macdonald 
Hpitr R. Mackay 
A. Macnidr. -
Jams Ross
Sir T. G. Shaughnessy. K.C.V.O.
Sir Wm. C. Van Horne, K. C. M. G.

Iment itself, but this is 
Itep that will be followed 
[This, they tell us, it à 
lent confined to natural 
[another year the agree- 
lextended to manufactur- 
Ithis will be followed by 
onion and lastly, by poli- 
| Such logic could carry 
Lnce, in any direction, to: 
Ion which hope, fear or 
sslon may suggest, 
k logic, the wofrld has long 
r. Was there ever on an.' 
I time a reform proposed 
ot immediately denoune- 
tionary by the forces of 
Vith this logjjc, we have 
ilarjy familiar in . this

MONEY TO LOAN ON 
IMPROVED FARMS

Edmonton Agency—- 
Bank of Montreal Building.

IQ. C. PARDEE, Agent.

March 2, 1911.

SIFTON TAKES TOINNISFAIL.

MUSKRATSWRITING LETTERS Wanted In any quantity at the > 
following prices: '$

Sjnin ;s 42c, YFinters 35c. Smalls 25c, 
Kitts tttc. J

Al30 I pay highest prices for 
other raw furs.' Consignments solicité 
ed. p

Write for toy latest price list. $

J. YAFFÇ,
72 Culborne Street, TORONTO, 03W.

as legislation could bring that about. 
One thing could not be denied and 
tha$ was that there was a growing 
feeling anmngst the thoughtful men 
qf .the Ahierifian Union that this 
pi$qy had been injurious to them
selves as well as to us and that it was 
selfish and. narrow. They were pre
pared to retrace their steps. Now,

Declares He is Not a Manufaciurer 
and That His Political Vision 

is Not Eeclobded

Ottawa, Marqh 4.—The Free Press 
publishes the following letter from 
lion. Clifford Slfton:

I "fn your issue of March 2nd I ob
serve an editorial in which the fol
lowing words occur: 'In other words, 
since 1897, the Hen. Clifford Sifton 
has become a manufacturer, an:] his 
political spectacles have got cloud
ed, just as the political vision of other 
manufacturers has become cbscured.’ 
You hate been misinformed. The 

* statement is entirely incorrect. 1 
am not a manufacturer. I have no 

!» money Invested in manufacturing 
‘til any way that can possibly be 
affected by tariff policy. SJy politi
cal spectacles have not become eloud- 

n j ed; on the contrary, .they never were 
I so clear.”—Signed “Clifford Sifton.”

Inner/in which this ref rrm 
low bring forward is op- 
k' minjfi wifi be to « • ery 
kamines the question rn 
fe intelligence and i aa'r.c- 
Lcanadian people. What 
Euments we hear against 
ent to justify the position 
ken that this is the first 

as the dissolution of our
ECCS FOR SALE

$2.00 for 13 from tlie fpllowln; 
Tliorougtibrtxl Fowls:told that this agreement 

Is lead to certain satisfac- 
I for some time, but that 
|r be removed and may be 
I a high protectionist tariff 
[ such circumstances the 
leople w'ould mot have -the 
resist dislocation of trade 

Ibe forced to seek refuge

S.C. Hanjburg, An delusions, 
B.P. Rock, 6.C. Wyandotte*, 
Houdans, W.C.B. Polands, R.C. 
Brown Leghorns, Black and 
White Lankans. Apply to

MoKIUOP
iued on Page Three.) P.O. Box 583, EDMONTON.
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